As per University circular Dated 22\textsuperscript{nd} May 2020 the following points should be noted by the students

1. All the students of semester Two and semester Four will be promoted irrespective of their failures but exams of failed subjects will be conducted within 120 days of reopening.

2. The University has given the scheme of how they will be graded and accordingly the college is under the process of preparation of the results of semester Two and semester Four regular students for academic year 2019-2020.

3. Students of Semester Two and semester Four UG and semester Two of PG will not be require to appear for any exam.

4. Semester Six students will be having their examinations as per the time table and guidelines issued by Mumbai University from time to time.

5. All other ATKT students would be promoted as per university circular but their exams will be conducted within 120 days of reopening.

Results will be tentatively declared by 10\textsuperscript{th} of July 2020 after which

The admission process may start by 15\textsuperscript{th} July 2020